Thursday, April 24, 1947

**Phalanx Presents To Present Own Drama**

By DOUG BROWN

Following their traditional trend of originality, the Phalanx basket- ball rioters return on marine to the campus 7:30 Friday in a play entitled "Portraits of College Girls and One Who, When and How." The play will be rolled off in three scenes and a whole bunch of it. The rioters will hardly be time to show all these separate, since there will be four or five going on simultaneously in the lobby, in the auditorium, in the, and on the wall. The play is new and modern in college drama has been acclaimed by those going to school under fraudulent, that is that they can find their way to the Auditory and in (he Hope's column, he's jealous), swellling so there will be four or five actstracts to gun men to get rid of the Phalanxes from the State Institutions. In the Phalanx of kidnapping patients it is just—oh, heck, come and see it is Malone at Missoula, Montana. In More Informative

Dear Regent Discloses Final Examination Plans

Dean John D. Regan's week disclosed that all final examinations would be held during the week of May 12-19. The exam period is a maximum of two hours in length for each subject.

There will be two test periods in the morning, one at 8 and one at 11. The afternoon test periods will be at one and three. Members of night classes may have their exams on either Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday.

All exams will be held in the regular meeting rooms as far as possible. Examination period was included between the primary argument and the reduced.

The idea of debate proved so much more interesting that CPS negotiated with the college to form this form of speech work in some of the tournaments.

The group that traveled to Montana included Walt Loewenstein, Andy Gurney, Bob Bicker, Art Steila, Sam Heritage, Phil Asencio, Al Monday, Mary Jo Samelson, Beverly Van Horn, Bill Allen, George Leech, and Dr. Marvin Schaefer.

**Debaters Participate In More Informative Style of Forensics**

The CPS debate squad last weekend competed in a new form of forensics activity when it competed in a new style of debate as a tournament at Minnea, Montana. Instead of limiting the debate to the given theme of speaking of the short refutation speech, an open discussion period was included between the primary argument and the rebuttal.

The idea of debate proved so much more interesting that CPS negotiated with the college to form this form of speech work in some of the tournaments.

The group that traveled to Montana included Walt Loewenstein, Andy Gurney, Bob Bicker, Art Steila, Sam Heritage, Phil Asencio, Al Monday, Mary Jo Samelson, Beverly Van Horn, Bill Allen, George Leech, and Dr. Marvin Schaefer.

Vets Under PL 16 Must Attend Summer School

R. L. Roosevelt of the VA office on the campus this week reminded veterans that they are eligible for Public Law 16 (disabled vets) that the veteran who has a summer session when available, or the, who are eligible. Vets under PL 346 (GI bill) are not required to attend summer sessions, however.

Petition Deadline

All applications for any one of four publications for 1947-48 must be turned in to one of the members of the Board of Publications by Mon.

**Biggest Show of Year Tomorrow; Absolutely Free**

"Step right up, folks! For not even a dime, the tenth part of a dollar, you can enjoy the most stupendous show ever to appear in this fair city!"

"No, the above quotation, although it sounds just as professional as the speeches uttered by a "barber" for Ringling Brothers, is really a description of tomorrow’s observance of CPS’s annual clean-up day.

The Adelphian Choir Will Make Home Appearance 8:30 Tonight

The Adelphian Concert Choir, veteran entertainer of the year, will perform again this evening, April 26, at the college in Jones Hall auditorium at 8:30 this evening. Clyde Keutzer, Director of the Music Department, will conduct the group.

Beginning with a varied group of numbers, of whom Pakistan and Mozart are representative composers, the choir will weave marrow numbers with white-stiit intermission. White forms and white dinner jackets are then put on for the half-and-half performance and secular arrangements ranging from "The Swing to "Old Maid in the Oak." Such an arrangement is assured through the accompaniment and a special group, mostly numbers, and humming numbers are all included throughout the evening.

Besides full choir numbers, the following solosists will sing or play: Harley Stell, tenor; Bob Gustafson, violist; T. O. F. Hearst, soprano; Stills Stills, soprano; Elsie Anderberg, soprano; Viola Steele, violinist; and Anna Kordal, flute. Arthur Knight, bassoon, and William Martin, violin, will sing sacred part, and the Campus Trios: Antoinette Bohna, Mary Jane Heisler and Frances Swinney — will sing three songs.

The 16-member Adelphian Choir prides itself for having won the Okanogan Trophy last spring in recognition of its rendering the most service to the college for 1946-47. The concert starts is comprised of the student and the public, all services.

**Vets Under PL 16 Must Attend Summer School**

R. L. Roosevelt of the VA office on the campus this week reminded veterans that they are eligible for Public Law 16 (disabled vets) that the veteran who has a summer session when available, or the, who are eligible. Vets under PL 346 (GI bill) are not required to attend summer sessions, however.

**Regent to Serve On National Panel**

Dean John Regester will leave by plane for Washington, D. C., tomorrow to attend a national conference of Arbitrators, a division of the War Labor Board.

Composed of one representative from each state, employer and the public (Dr. Regester serves as the representative of the public). The conference will meet on Tuesday and Thursday.

Since the war the WLB has been converted into the American Arbitration Association, and the student and the public, all services.
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Let the...
CPS Nine Opens Season Here Next Monday

Loggers Will Play Host To Bellingham at Tiger Park

The Logger nine currently riding on a three game winning streak will initiate fully the return of baseball to the CPS campus when they meet Western Washington College in the first home game of the year on Monday, April 28.

On May 3, the Loggers will play host to Claremore in a doubleheader conference game. Any series may determine the eventual winner as both teams are as yet undefeated in conference play.

Holding the Logger aggregation are pitchers Vic Martinez and Frank Osborne. The condition of two regulars is as yet doubtful with Earl Birl, second baseman, and Dick Oatley, centerfielder, reporting on the hospital list. To face Western Washington, Coach Frank Patrick named as his starting lineup: Bue Mitchell, centerfield; Frank Osborne or Vic Martinez pitcher; Roy Loper, first basemen; Earl Birl, second base; Ed Cross, centerfield; Ed Bemis, third base; Harry Greenfield, Bill Oatley, corner field. Ken Schwikert, right field.

Meets Cancelled: Trip Swell

It was only late, but the trip was swell. CPS baseball had a nice trip to Bellingham to spend Friday night on April 18, even after the meet was rained out. All five track men, Wally Cavannaugh, Don Herting, Paul Skaggs, Paul Herting, and Jack Birmsee will agree to the success of the trip. And we will agree to the success of the tennis squad. Out of three matches they played on five separate days they won all. The three meets were with Pacific Bells, 6-1, USC, 4-6, and Willamette 6-4.

Outstanding Logger pitcher and a leading Logger hitter, collecting 4 hits in 16 times at bat for a .500 average.

Football Sweatners Will Be Awarded

Sports enters the realm of chapel activities on Tuesday, April 28 where the annual awarding of football letters and sweaters takes place. A new type of letter has been adopted to replace the original "P" which was the standard letter received for all CPS major athletes. Since other schools in this area have also adopted the "F" for varsity letters. Since all CPS athletes will receive a new slipover sweater with the letters "CPS" running diagonally across the front.

Receiving the awards Tuesday will be present: E. Martinez, J. W. Mc- Millan, C. Stweart, F. Kennedy, J. Adams, L. Barlow, F. Monroe, B. Doherty, J. Herbein, F. Herbein, M. Kamer, W. Herbein. C. Stweart and Joe Spencer will be receiving their third year varsity athletic council, while V. Martinez will be receiving his second.

FARLEY'S florist
FLOWERS BY WIRE
6th & Tacoma
TACOMA

 EVERYTHING FOR SUMMER SPORTS
Clothing & Equipment
WASHINGTON SPORTS SHOP
310-320 PACIFIC, TACOMA

KOZY CAFE

1812 No. 26th. PR. 3352

LUXURY PORTABLE

THERE'S no other photograph with the unique features of Capitol's "Luxury Portable.
Remember: it's produced by a noted manufacturer to give you second to none in the best. Use when and where you want it. Ask your record dealer for Capitol's "Luxury Portable.

In a Package

Popularitv

Bewington's

XX BARRELL

For that famous TRIPLE X ROOT BEER
And a Champion Hamburger or a Bar-B-Q (Pork and Beef)

924 Puyallup Avenue

WILLIAMSON RECORDS IDENTIFIED

Movie pictures and personalities will be held "in store" for your enjoyment, although not as numerous as the past season. We have grown in size and facilities this year. The "in store" pictures will be a surprise for all.

WILLIAMSON RECORDS IDENTIFIED

COVERS OF TODAY

COVERS OF TODAY

Trivia Game

Trip drawing, Dr. Thompson has received a recent shipment of unusually the end of the year, which will be handled and later divided among the members of the baseball team. The many that most of the college representatives I talked with expressed a great interest in getting back into track meet. Dr. Thompson will be interested in having a helping hand in the promotion of these activities, and we will be happy to work with him in this, as we are sure we will be.

The rest of the money will be used mainly in getting the grades up. The remainder will be used in giving aid. Although more will be needed for the future, at least a start has been made.
All plans for this action are secret, everyone to be on hand. But the committee members advise women students, with Miss Dixie Howe, Dorothy Kostenbader, Martha Feels has done the best job on their team which a committee of judges, of which Dick Lewis is chairman, will play at the evening program.

The WAA band will head the 14 team, are Chuck Best Team to be rewarded.

To be a graduate of Stadium and the son of Mrs. G. L. Anderson, who is a daughter of Mrs. and Mr. Seymour S. Todd and a graduate of Central High, is a freshman at the college.

Dorm Girl Reveals Troth to CPS Boy

Marjorie Todd announced her engagement to Robert Drum, April 7. Marjorie's mother, Laura Todd, is a member of the university's senior class, and attended the university for a year before going to work.

Spring Brings Outdoor Classes

"Spring Fever" has hit CPS. Classes of all sorts have found some logical excuse for spending their time outdoors.

The structural geology classes took field trip out to Point Defiance to study faulting, jointing and the general formation of the area. The trip was considered a beautiful day to attend geology lab, decided to go out to the Point and take some pictures. Who should be run into but his geology class? Talk about coincidence!

Mu Chis To Hold Anniversary Dance

One of the most sparkling affairs of the season is premiered for Saturday night for the members of Sigma Chi, who will gather in the banquet room of the New York Central for the fraternity's spring formal, a dinner-dance.

This traditional formal dance is the wind-up of celebrations this month of the 25th anniversary of the organization. Under direction of William Gehrke, social chairman, Charles Oppenheimer and Charles Head, assistants, and their committee, the programs and decorations have been suited to an anniversary theme.

At 7 o'clock a turkey dinner will be served and at 9 o'clock there will be dancing to Waltz Gunderson's orchestra. Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Seward, and Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Banks will be the fraternity's special guests.

TACOMA G C E PALACE 18th and So. Union Nightly Sessions 754 to 10 p.m. Morning Sessions Sat. and Sun. 10 a.m. to 12 noon Afternoon Sessions Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. RINK RENTED FOR SPECIAL PARTIES 10 to 12 M I D N I G H T For Information Call HI 1800

BOWLING Soda Fountain Game Room Lunch Counter

UNITED CHURCHES YOUTH CENTER Ninth & Pacific

LaPore's College Food Store and Blythe's Meat Market

5118 North 21st Street

Max Frolic's CAFE

Always for GOOD EATS Owners Is L. C. MOLINE and GEORGE GYUL

Pavilion Pavilion

P. R. "SMITTY" SMITH DR. 2311 - ROM. 1022

Moore's Excellent Food

for Students on the Campus

Special Rates for Private Parties
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